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1. What is fairness?

Brosnan & De Waal - 2003

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KSryJXDpZo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KSryJXDpZo


1. What is fairness?

4 4

Flexible working at VU university

Tabibnia et al 
2008

› Fairness in humans: $23 $10

› Fairness in organisations:

Impact on job attitudes and behaviours

http://lonestarmediasa.com/home-3/smiley-face-clip-art15/
http://lonestarmediasa.com/home-3/smiley-face-clip-art15/


2. Fairness in compensation process

5 5

Fairness in legal procedures:

Mainly in criminal law, family law

Not so much in compensation processes

Qualitative evidence for low perceived fairness in 

compensation processes:

– Lack of communication and information

– Financial insecurity due to delay in reimbursements

– Multiple medical assessments enhance feelings of distrust

Murgatroyd ea 2015; Elbers ea 2015; Kilgour ea 2015; 
Gabbe ea 2014; MacEachen ea 2010; Lippel 2007



2. Fairness in compensation process

4 quantitative studies

6

Franche ea 2009
• Work injuries
• No-fault system
• 1 jurisdiction

Elbers ea 2013
• Transport injuries
• Fault-based system
• 1 jurisdiction

Elbers ea submitted
• Transport injuries
• NSW: Fault

VIC: No-fault

Lind ea 1990
• Transport injuries
• Tort litigation
• 3 jurisdictions

America Canada The Netherlands Australia



2. Fairness in compensation process 
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2. Fairness in compensation process 
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Huge differences between states!



3. Factors associated with fairness
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AustraliaThe Netherlands

Severity 

of injury
(Mild injury)Back / trunk 

injury

Whiplash / 
soft tissue

Medical 

assessment
Lawyer

After adjusting for claim factors

Demographic and injury factorsDemographic and injury factors

Marital 

status
(Not married)



3. Factors associated with fairness

10

America

• Trials, arbitration and 

settlement conferences

were perceived as fairer than 

out-of-court settlement

Canada

• Accepted claims were 

associated with higher 

fairness than denied claims

• Longer delays were 

associated with low 

procedural justice



3. Factors associated with fairness
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Fairness is associated with health
Independent variables AOR

Age
Gender
Country of birth
Socio-economic status 
Education
Marital status 
Whiplash/soft tissue injury
Hospital admission
Time after injury
Health pre-injury

OVERALL FAIRNESS

6.2

2.8

Australia

It suggests we can improve health!

r = .22

The Netherlands Australia

SF-12



4. Improving perceived fairness
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• Information provision

… by improving claims management

 Significantly higher perceived fairness of compensation amount



4. Improving perceived fairness

13

• Panel of medical experts rather than multiple assessments

• Claims manager / medical assessor providing information 

before / after assessment

• Independent organisation to broker medical assessments

Kilgour ea 2015

… improving medical assessment process



4. Improving perceived fairness
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• Fault / no-fault design

Those who were at fault  higher perceived fairness

• Third party for-profit / First party non-profit insurer

Potentially more trust in first party non-profit insurer

• Lump sum / Intermittent payments

Lump sum payment induces more insecurity

... improving compensation scheme design

Elbers et al submitted



Summary

15

• Perceived fairness in compensation systems is fair 

but huge differences between states

• Claim factors seem responsible for low fairness

• Potential to improve perceived fairness 

which could improve injured persons’ health

Australia:

The land of the fair go



Thank you

nieke.elbers@sydney.edu.au



Information, advice and advocacy in 

compensation systems

Dr Genevieve Grant  (@gengrant)  

Faculty of Law, Monash University



Information, advice and advocacy

• Justice in compensation systems

• Health impacts of stressful claims experiences

• Evidence of claimant views

– Many positive experiences

– Focus on information, transparency, advocacy and support

• Implications for decision-making processes and engagement 

with claimants

18



Justice in claims processes

• Bureuacratic and administrative justice

– ‘Qualities of a decision process that provide arguments for the 

acceptability of its decisions’ (Mashaw 1983)

– Officials as ‘street level bureaucrats’ (Lipsky 1980)

– Values in decision-making (Halliday & Scott 2010; Adler 2010)

• Procedural justice

– Procedural, interactional and informational dimensions

– A dark side - potential for coercive use? 

19



(Grant et al, JAMA Psychiatry (2014))





Stressful claims experiences and 

health outcomes (Grant et al, 2014)

• Claimants’ most common stressors in claims processes

– Understanding what they need to do for claim (34%)

– Amount of time taken to deal with claim (30%)

– Number of medical assessments (27%)

• Stressful claims experiences were prevalent among claimants to 

transport accident and workers’ compensation schemes in 3 states

• Strong associations between stressful claims experiences and 

poorer long-term recovery

• Adjusting for factors that predisposed claimants to stress reduced 

the strength of the associations, but did not eliminate them

22



Claimant experiences of the justice of 

claims processing

• Asked same claimant group a series of questions 

about their degree of satisfaction with aspects of the 

claims processes

• Two open-ended questions:

– What was the hardest part of the claims process?

– If you could change one thing about the process to make it 

easier for other people, what would you change?

• Key theme: Information, advice and transparency

23





Accessing information about rights (1)

‘They need to put all information into easily 

understandable sentences. A lot of gobbledygook 

and a lot of internal talk was used, a lot of 

acronyms which didn’t mean a jolly thing to me; it 

just was not in plain English.’ (Female, 60-69)



Accessing information about rights (2)

‘At the time I didn't think that there was any 

reason why all of that information couldn't be 

easily found on the internet. If there was 

information there at the time, then it didn't seem 

to me to be easy to access at all, so making that 

much more easily available I think would be a 

good start… I mean, if people are entitled to 

apply for compensation, then that process 

should be made easier.’ 

(Male, 30-39)



Transparency

‘They weren't forthcoming with what I was entitled to 

earlier, so it took a while to realise what I was entitled to 

and it was extremely hard at the start until we got some 

help.’ (Male, 40-49)

‘The hardest thing would have been actually getting 

information out of [CO] as to what I was entitled to. If I 

didn't know the right question to ask, there's no 

information volunteered.’ (Male, 50-59)



Non-legal support 

‘The hardest thing was dealing with [CO] after I'd 

left the rehabilitation facility because at that point 

in time there were mediators and social workers 

who could explain parts of the process.  So once I 

got home some of the letters and things became 

less clear as time went on; I also didn't have the 

support services to explain what they were 

actually asking.’ (Male, 30-39)



Legal representation (1)

‘Just from my experience and seeing other people who 

have had injuries, you certainly need the services of a 

solicitor. I was very fortunate really, but I've seen other 

people have an injury and really in a way much more 

affected long term than me and they've got nothing, so I 

think it's because they didn't have the services of 

someone like I had.’ (Female, 50-59)



Legal representation (2)

‘The lawyers’ firm, they just kept moving and I never even 

knew ‘em, they'd pass my case on down the line, down 

the line, down the line, not telling me anything. They 

obviously helped with making appointments, but other 

than that if I'd have known I could do it without a lawyer… 

looking back I would have done that gladly.’ (Male, 40-49)



The challenge of conflicting impulses

• Some regard the administrative burden on claimants 

as justified – others find it onerous

• Need more communication about rights – but don’t 

want to be overburdened with info at wrong time

• Need more flexibility in decision-making – but quality 

and consistency of decisions is important

• What trade-offs are we comfortable with?

31



Insights

• Diversity of claimant experiences

• Role of expectations

• Early interactions are critical in setting the tone, as is the 

perceived transition/conversion from support to opponent

• Close connection between access to rights information 

and advice-seeking/problem resolution strategies

• Critical role of non-legal advisors 

• Need to better understand advice-seeking activity



Questions or comments?

genevieve.grant@monash.edu

@gengrant



Using systems thinking to answer the question –

Does injury compensation cause harm?

Dr Jason Thompson, ISCRR & MIRI, Professor Rod McClure, Centre 

for Disease Control, Dr Behrooz Hassani Mahmooei - ISCRR

jason.Thompson@monash.edu

@Simulated_Jase

mailto:jason.Thompson@monash.edu
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Background
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….As marvelous as the human mind is, 

the complexity of the real world dwarfs 

our cognitive capabilities.

(Sterman, 2006)



So what is systems and complexity 

thinking?

• It’s an appreciation that most things are connected to 

most other things

• Most of the problems we face are often caused by 

solutions to other problems we have ‘solved’

• Very few problems can be isolated and treated 

independently

37



Can systems thinking help us answer the 

question of whether compensation systems 

cause harm?

38

• Let’s attack this question on two fronts

• Individual level complexity

• System complexity



39

Individual Complexity



Connections between issues creates 

complexity

40

• “appreciation that most things 
are connected to most other 
things”

• Imagine you are recovering from 
an injury & you have two main 
issues 

• Complexity = 1

• Now imagine you have some 
additional $ issues - 3 issues

• Potential complexity = ?

• 3

What next?



Connections between issues creates 

complexity

41

• 4 issues

• Potential complexity = ?

• 6

What next?

• 5 issues

• Potential complexity = 10



What’s happening to issues vs complexity?

42

1

10 15

3 6

21



Potential complexity rises much faster 

than individual issues
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Life gets complicated, fast

• Someone with 6 issues to deal with has 15 potential 
complications 

• This is 5x more potential complexity than someone 
with just 3 issues

• Someone with 12 issues?

• 66 potential complicating relationships

• 12 issues not uncommon

44



Post-injury lives can look like this

45



In fact here are some example treatment 

pathways

46



Yes.. thanks for that, Jase – very 

useful…

47



Helpful? No.

48

Complexity, itself is not useful



Here’s one we created earlier

49

Start

52 weeks



Darker red = more potential complexity
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Darker red = more potential complexity

51



Darker red = more potential complexity

52



What does this tell us about complexity 

for clients after a compensated injury?

53

Complexity 
peaking around 
weeks 7-9 for 
many clients



What does that show us?

At 7-9 weeks after injury:

• Clients potentially dealing with multiple system 

components

• Increasingly disconnected from supports (e.g., work 

colleagues)

• Experiencing increased pain, psychological distress

• Coping mechanisms are diminished – balance is out of 

whack

• No single point of contact (Gabbe, 2015)

54



What help might clients be looking for 

at this point?

55

• 12 issues

• = 66 potential 

complicating 

relationships



Other system participants recognise 

this desire from clients

56

We can help

Not a problem

We’ll work it 
out



Design change need not be dramatic to 

dramatically reduce complexity

57

• Reduce by just 3 
issues

• 36 potential 
relationships

• Reduced potential 
claim complexity 
by nearly half



Design change need not be dramatic to 

be dramatically effective

58

• Reduce 6 issues

• 15 potential 
relationships

• Reduced 
potential 
complexity by 
nearly 80%



Did this tell us whether compensation 

causes harm?

• No – but told use when people may be very vulnerable

• As fast as compensation schemes can add to complexity, 
they can also take it away

• Make it simpler

59
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System Complexity



Make it simple - So easy, right!? No…

• Imagine there were just 20 scheme policies that 
affected compensation scheme outcomes

• Now imagine there were 3 potential ‘settings’ for each 
policy 

• How many unique policy combinations can that 
produce?

• 60? 180? 1800? 1.8million? 20 million?

• 3,486,784,401 – nearly 3.5 trillion

• Can ‘normal’ medical research methods handle this?

61



Researchers want the world to be made of 

‘tame’ problems that fit a PICO framework

62



Compensation schemes are not 

‘tame’
• Our current methods are generally terrible for understanding 

complexity

• Statistical methods generally only handle deterministic 
relationships – can’t even handle basic feedback mechanisms

• Characterise world and people as homogenous, stable, discrete, 
disconnected, independent, logical – are they?

• Patients with complex issues and relationships are usually 
excluded from analysis as ‘outliers’ or too difficult

• Complex patients and ‘outliers’ are the main concern for 
schemes

63

80%



Computational social simulation offers 

an alternative

1. ABMs - Computational models of real 
social systems

2. Blend of existing empirical knowledge, 
computer science and mathematical 
models

3. Made up of ‘agents’ (individuals) who 
interact in a simulated environment based 
on ‘rules’ derived from existing research 
evidence & expert opinion – ‘dynamic 
meta analyses’

4. Allows schemes to test various ‘what-if’ 
policy scenarios

64
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SimScheme Interface



Quick! Financial liabilities are increasing in 

your motor accident scheme!

What is your policy response?

1. Reduce eligibility to the scheme

2. Reduce service approval rates

3. Improve road safety

4. Increase effectiveness of health care services

5. Increase access to existing ‘unused’ services

6. Pre-approve more services for clients

7. Increase access to rehabilitation coordinators

8. Increase ‘early intervention’ activities

9. Do nothing

66
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Results



Financial Liabilities of SimScheme

68



Satisfaction with SimScheme
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Physical Health of SIMScheme Clients
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Mental Health of SimScheme Clients
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Active SimScheme Client Numbers
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Average Claim Duration
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Number of Engaged Legal Firms in the 

SimScheme
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Policy Simulation Ranking
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Policy Simulation Ranking
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Which simulated compensation scheme 

design caused harm?

• Reducing eligibility produced the worst overall 

outcomes for clients and the scheme

• Not even very good on controlling liabilities

• Only 3rd best on liabilities after 500 days

• Best client outcomes achieved by investment in

– early intervention

– road safety, and

– pre-approval of services (though poor liability result in simulation)

77



But what if you designed the system so 

that….? 

• Good question

• Still a lot of settings to 
test

• 3.5 trillion minus 9 = 

• Still 3.5 trillion

• 32,000 years worth of 
daydreaming…

78



So - Do compensation schemes cause 

harm?

• Like anything, they can cause harm but even in 
simulated systems, they don’t have to – they can be 
designed to make things better

• There are no side effects of policies, just effects

• New computations tools and methods are available to 
help us tame complexity

• These policy and management ‘flight simulators’ can 
help us optimise the design of compensation schemes 
so we can crash them in safe environments

79
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“Any intelligent fool can make things bigger and more 
complex... It takes a touch of genius …..and a lot of 

courage… to move in the opposite direction” 

jason.thompson@monash.edu

@Simulated_Jase



Changing Claims Handling Procedures 

and Other Interventions

Ian Cameron

John Walsh Centre for Rehabilitation Research, University of Sydney



Background

• NSW context / Work in the area so far

• What are the issues from the perspective of the injured 
person?

• What does research tell us?

• Associations and implications, versus interventions

• Changing claims handling – priorities

• Other interventions

• No commercial disclosures

• Ian Cameron’s salary is supported by a NHMRC Practitioner 
Fellowship, and grants from NSW State Insurance 
Regulatory Authority, and NSW Lifetime Care and Support 
Authority



New South Wales context

• Modified fault based motor vehicle crash CTP scheme

• Seven for profit compulsory third party motor vehicle 

crash insurers

• Government regulator (State Insurance Regulatory 

Authority) which audits insurers with reference to 

claims handling guidelines (revision to be released 

soon)

• Workers compensation scheme is State government 

underwritten with five “insurance agents” under 

supervision of regulator

http://www.greenslips.com.au/green-slips-cost-comparison.html

http://www.workcover.nsw.gov.au/insurance/insurance-agents/find-an-

insurance-agent



Work in the area so far

• Almost exclusively in populations with motor vehicle 

crash injuries

• Quantitative and qualitative studies in recovery after 

motor vehicle crash injuries

• Cohort studies examining associations with recovery

• “Natural experiments” with reference to change in 

legislation

• Intervention studies generally at early stages 

84

http://sydney.edu.au/medicine/rehab/



What is the experience of the injured 

person?

• It depends ….

• The longer the duration of the claim, and the more 

severe the injuries, the greater the chance of stress 

and dissatisfaction with the claims process

85



• NSW CTP setting

• Generally less severe injuries

• Note contrasting experiences – some people had no 

problems

86



• Primary themes

– Complexity of the claims process

– Requirement of legal representation

– Importance of timely healthcare decision making

– Improvements for injury recovery – includes clear information and 

easy access to it

– Injury recovery expectations

• Secondary themes

– Lack of trust by insurers

– Medico-legal assessments

– Desire for financial compensation

– Family and social support

87
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Qualitative studies of claimant 

experience

• People with less severe injuries

– Multiple issues

– Many are theoretically able to be influenced by 

claims management practices

• People with more severe injuries

– Multiple issues

– Generally similar to people with less severe injuries

– Many are theoretically able to be influenced by 

claims management practices 

89



What is the experience of the case 

manager?

• …. ….

• Very limited data available

• Stressful work – upset claimants, “large” and 

demanding caseload

• Limited specialisation

• Limited opportunities for training and development

• Conflicting priorities

• High turnover 

90

Francis et al 2009 
http://www.actuaries.asn.au/Library/ACS09_Paper_Francis%20et%20al.
_Accident%20Compensation%20Claims%20Management.pdf



What does the research tell us?

• A sample from NSW – Associations with delayed claim 
settlement

• Hypothesis (for this talk) is that optimal claims 
management results in earlier claim settlement

• NOT injury severity

• Lawyer involvement

• Obesity

• Whiplash

• Orebro Musculoskeletal Pain Screening Questionnaire 
score

91

Gopinath et al 2015. Under review



What does the research tell us?

• Is Workers Compensation different to CTP?

• Probably not

• Example: Skills for Return to Work Coordinators –

three country study

• Highest rated items

– Respecting and maintaining confidentiality

– Having ethical practices as a coordinator

– Having listening skills

– Ability to communicate well

– Being consistent between what you say and do …. 

92 Pransky et al. J Occup Rehab  2010;20:41-48



Associations and implications versus 

interventions

• Qualitative studies identify issues, not their size and 

relative importance

• Cohort studies identify independent associations, but 

cannot say whether these are causal

• Intervention studies (with strong designs) are needed 

to test whether a specific strategy is effective

93



Intervention:

• More experienced claims manager

• Risk screening of claims on receipt

• Compliance with evidence based management

• Facilitating conferencing with GP at early stage

• Facilitating early return to work

• Following a consistent communication protocol (including acknowledging the 
injured person’s issues, particularly pain)

• Proactively resolving disputes

• Prompt approval of treatments if reasonable and necessary

94



Results (at 7 months):

• Reduced depression

• Reduced perceived health limitation of activities

• Greater return to  usual activities

• Main predictor of better health, and greater return to usual activities, 
was baseline general health

Conclusion:

• “A few positive effects” as a result of new claims handling method

• Target people who report low general health and low expectation for 
recovery when they claim

95



Changing Claims Handling

• For all claims

– Clear communication

– Respectful dialogue, acknowledge distress and pain

• Assess claims on receipt

– Separate streams for extremely severe injury, and other 
injuries

– Within other injuries stream segment for psychosocial 
“risk” factors

– Manage the claims in streams based on risk of poor 
recovery 
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Changing Claims Handling

• Ongoing claims management

– Continuity of claims manager if possible

– Prompt responses and decision making

– Assist in returning to work and other activities

– Minimise medicolegal assessments

– Minimise time to claim finalisation

– Aim for the injured person to perceive the system as 

“fair” 

97



Changing claims handling – practical 

problems

• Being a claim manager is difficult

• Need for continuing education

• Claimants will often be upset

• Claimants may have misplaced beliefs (and these have 

been reinforced by health professionals, families and 

others (including lawyers))

• Sustainability of effective interventions will be difficult

• Limited evidence that these changes improve financial 

position for “for profit” businesses

98



• Two “streams”

– Recovery  - less severe injury

– Independence  - very severe injury

• Process, impact and outcome sub-studies

• Results not published, but TAC staff will be able to 

comment

99



Other Interventions

• The scheme structure may have substantial effects of 

the long-time health of injured people

• An additional 1 in 7 people recovered at 2 years

• In NSW approximately an extra 1000 people recover 

per year

100



Between State Comparisons

• What might be causing this?

– Scheme structure (no fault 
versus modified fault based)

– Lawyer involvement

– Medical assessments

– Insurer differences

– Frequency of compensation 
payment

• Macro scheme changes likely 
to have permanent, and 
beneficial effects (if carefully 
planned)
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Elbers et al 2015, under review



Priorities for future research / 

evaluation

• Understand the case manager perspective

• Trials of changing specific components of case 

management

– screening, plus management practices based on risk of limited 

recovery

– implement communication strategy 

– limit medicolegal assessments 

– other

• If macro scheme change is proposed (usually due to 

political factors) take evidence informed approach

102



Online provider education: the early 

intervention physiotherapy framework

Ross Iles

Department of Physiotherapy, Monash University



PT leadership in timely RTW 

funding through ISCRR approved May 2013 

PROJECT AIM

Review RTW certification practices of physiotherapists

Interview PTs; determine barriers/facilitators to RTW 

Develop  targeted on-line education 

Review effects on certification practices 

The team: Dr Cameron Gosling, Prof Jenny Keating, Dr 

Ross Iles, Dr Prue Morgan, Mr Ruben Hopmans



Some context

• There are around 6,700 physiotherapists in Victoria 

registered with AHPRA

• Physiotherapists provided services to 40% of TAC 

claimants between 1995 and 2008, with a median of 27 

services per claim

• Injured workers seeing a physiotherapists for a 

musculoskeletal conditions were provided a median of 

25 services per claim

105



Existing specialisation

• Occupational Physiotherapist (OP) program

• Specialised training provided by the Health and 

Disabilities Services Group (HDSG) consisting of up to 

two days face to face lecture-style program

• Resulting network to provide support for practitioners 

complemented by close monitoring of outcome

• Increased remuneration for OP compared to non-OP

106



The challenge

To develop high quality education 

resources and to match the education 

material with the needs of the 

compensation agencies (TAC and 

WorkSafe), practitioners and clients

107



Data Sources

108

Systematic review

Interviews with 

PTs, OPs and CMs

ISCRR CRD

Barriers and facilitators to RTW for 
injured workers

Factors that influence RTW

Analysis of physiotherapist 
certification and service practices



Resource content

109

Sound educational 

principles

Clinical 

Framework

WorkSafe/TAC 

websites

Face to face OP 

training

Existing policies 

and procedures

Assembly of learning objectives
• Extensive list of objectives 

compiled from variety of 
sources

• Design of case studies
• Reinforcement of key concepts
• Alignment of resources
• Design assessment tasks



Resource content
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Clinical 

Framework

Five Principles
1. Measure and define 

effectiveness of treatment
2. Adopt a biopsychosocial 

approach
3. Empower the injured person 

to manage their injury
4. Implement goals focused on 

optimising function, 
participation and RTW

5. Base treatment on the best 
available evidence



Resource content
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Existing policies 

and procedures

Review of
• WorkSafe and TAC policies and 

procedures
• Relevant government 

legislation



Resource content
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WorkSafe/TAC 

websites

Review of publicly available 
information
• Check consistency and accuracy 
• Determine ease of navigation to 

key resources



Resource content
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Face to face OP 

training

Key messages assembled
• Method of delivery
• Assessment of learning

Sound educational 

principles

Clinical 

Framework

WorkSafe/TAC 

websites

Existing policies 

and procedures



Key considerations

114

Suitable online 

platforms

Software for 

online learning

Case 

development

Total training time

IT know-how

Values eXchange (VX) modified to 
suit purpose

Extensive reporting, feedback and 
storage functions

Engaged an IT specialist in online 
learning and delivery

Set content and complexity to 
meet stakeholder needs

Targets set to ensure training not 
considered a burden



The product
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Development to launch
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Development

Pilot 1

Launch

Pilot 2

PLAN

ACTREFLECT

OBSERVE



Measurement of impact
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Practitioner 

feedback

Pre/post quizzes

CRD data

97% provided positive feedback
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Confidence in understanding relevant 
policies and procedures
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complete a certificate of capacity
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Utility of online learning and feedback

o Original question ‘should PT certify patient fit/unfit for RTW?’ (58% correct 

= fit)

o More education added re when to certify ‘fit’

o Marked improvement in certification (81% = fit) 

o Additional question added to later case (reinforce learning) (96% = fit)
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Measurement of impact
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Barriers addressed by education 

resource

• Consistent message

• Evidence-based

• Time efficient

• Wide-reaching

• Cost effective

• Tied to greater remuneration for treating therapists

• Multiple stakeholders involved in all stages of 

development
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The path forward

• Need to allow data to mature to allow true indication of 

impact on behaviours and outcomes

• High adaptability to other jurisdictions and primary care 

providers

• Would allow formal testing via RCT

• Potential for introduction into entry-level training

• Potential for yearly updates to maintain currency

• Platform has numerous other capabilities not utilised in 

the EIPF
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